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Units for cardiac surgery
Cardiac operations that need the use of extracorporeal circula-
tion cost more than most other forms of surgery, largely
because of the expense of prosthetic valves and the disposable
parts of the extracorporeal circuit. Thus an aortic valve
replacement has been calculated to cost £2755 compared with
£1870 for an oesophagectomy.1 Nowadays about 80% of
cardiac operations require an extracorporeal circuit. Such
operations demand specialist technicians and an intensive care
unit with a high nurse: patient ratio. The proliferation of small
units is generally agreed to be undesirable2 3; if it is to perform
efficiently the team should function regularly, and any given
type of operation should be done reasonably often. For
example, Sutherland et at4 in South Australia assert that the
repair of Fallot's tetralogy in children should be confined to
paediatric surgical units doing not less than one such operation
a month.
From time to time the work done by the 47 cardiac surgical

units in Britain and Northern Ireland is reviewed against that
background. In 1967 a joint committee of the Royal College
of Physicians of London and the Royal College of Surgeons of
England issued its first report; in April 1979 the committee
reported again.5 Its recommendations concern the site, size,
work load, and staffing of cardiac centres. The committee
recommends that a combined investigation and surgical cardiac
centre should be sited at a general hospital (not necessarily a
teaching one). A minimum of three cardiac surgeons is
envisaged, performing not fewer than 200 open heart opera-
tions a year: around 600 operations would be needed where
three or four surgeons serve a population of 2-5 to 3-5 million.
For diagnostic investigation the committee envisages the
equivalent of six whole-time consultant cardiologists, two of
whom would have "special expertise in the problems of
instrumentation"-a statement which is not further elabora-
ted. The report suggests that the cardiac catheterisation
laboratories should be able to take on 40 to 50 investigations
a week-a figure that may be intended to include non-
invasive procedures such as echocardiography.
The report deals with paediatric surgery separately, calculat-

ing that about 1400 infant cardiac catheterisations and 850
infant operations (half under cardiopulmonary bypass) will be
required in England and Wales each year. These numbers are
too few for management on a strictly regional basis, and the
committee has recommended a cut in the number of centres
performing this very specialist form ofsurgery. The ten centres
should each be integrated with adult cardiac centres, and be
closely associated with children's departments. As to older
children, the report forecasts some 3800 catheterisations and
2200 operations (1700 with bypass) annually in England and
Wales. These should not all be concentrated in the supra-
regional infant centres, for this would lead to a decline in
services and advice in areas distant from them.

The special position of the London teaching hospitals is
acknowledged, but with the admission that there are too many
for the population of 10 million which they serve, even allow-
ing for referrals from the provinces. Mergers are therefore
recommended, but without naming institutions. These fusions
will prove a painful process for hospitals losing their depart-
ments.

There can be no disagreement over the report's unequivocal
recommendation that cardiac centres should be funded on a
national basis; it is unfair that other services should have to
compete for money in area or region committees against the
high demands of a cardiac centre.

In general the numbers of paediatric and adult valve opera-
tions are reasonably predictable. The uncertain element is the
future demand for surgery for coronary heart disease. Saphen-
ous vein bypasses must now account for roughly a half of adult
heart operations using extracorporeal circulation, and cardiac
surgeons would have been underemployed had this develop-
ment not taken place. Vigilance will be needed to ensure that
the expected expansion of numbers in coronary artery surgery
is based on careful selection of patients and monitoring of both
numbers and results.6
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Extracranial-intracranial
anastomoses in the treatment
of cerebrovascular ischaemia
Surgical reconstruction of the extracranial arteries supplying
the brain is well established for preventing ischaemic stroke.
Nevertheless, many patients presenting with such premonitory
conditions as transient ischaemic attacks (TIAs) and pro-
longed reversible ischaemic neurological deficits have more
than an uncomplicated stenosis of the internal carotid artery in
the neck. At least 15%, have either complete occlusion of the
internal carotid artery' or stenosis of the intracranial carotid
artery or middle cerebral artery2 3-lesions neither suitable nor
accessible for extracranial repair. Recently increasing interest
has been shown in treating these patients by bypassing the
occluded or stenosed artery by extracranial-to-intracranial
anastomosis in the cerebral hemisphere.
The usual technique, developed first by Donaghy4 and by

Yasargil,5 is to anastomose the superficial temporal artery (a
branch of the external carotid artery which is usually free of
atheroma) to a cortical branch of the middle cerebral artery
distal to any block or stenosis. The vessels concerned are
between 1 and 1'5 mm in diameter, and such an anastomosis
requires novel surgical skills and instrumentation. High
magnification with the operating microscope is essential, as are
microsurgical instruments and very fine sutures and needles;
and considerable practice is required to perfect the technique.
The procedure is, however, now well established and being
performed increasingly in specialist centres on patients with
TIAs and prolonged reversible deficits and also occasionally
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for completed stroke. Serial arteriography has shown that such
anastomoses can enlarge to supply a major proportion of one
cerebral hemisphere,6 7 and long-term patency rates are
high.8 9

Despite the undoubted technical success of the procedure in
supplying additional blood to the brain, the indications for its
use are by no means clear cut. There are few data, especially
in the longer follow-up, of the effect of the operation on
symptoms such as TIAs and in preventing completed strokes.
The operative mortality appears to be low in reported series,8 9
but there may be some morbidity, including neurological
deficit related to the operated cerebral hemisphere.9 10 Select-
ing patients for operation usually requires detailed arterio-
graphy to discover the state of the intracranial and extracranial
vessels and often the aortic arch as well. These procedures
carry some risk of producing a stroke, though this is small in
centres where arteriography is regularly carried out. By no
means all physicians, however, are prepared to recommend
such investigations for their patients, often elderly, who may
have no neurological deficit. Newer non-invasive techniques
such as oculoplethysmography, carotid phonangiography,'1 and
Doppler imaging12 may reduce the need for angiography in
patients who are shown not to be suitable for reconstructive
surgery. Nevertheless arteriography will still be needed if
surgical treatment is being considered in patients with TIAs or
prolonged reversible deficit in whom these non-invasive
methods have shown no extracranial vascular disease.
A major international multicentre trial has been set up to

compare the results in patients treated by extracranial-to-
intracranial anastomosis with controls treated by drugs.13 The
trial is mainly concerned with patients with prestroke con-
ditions, and the aim will be to determine whether the surgical
procedure reduces completed strokes by over half when com-
pared with medically treated controls. Some patients will also
be included with completed strokes but with considerable
retained function in the affected hemisphere and with ability
to look after themselves. The concept of restoring latent
function to an ischaemic hemisphere by increasing the blood
supply is attractive and some encouraging results are reported
in this issue9 (see also p 18). So far the major use of the
anastomotic procedure has been in preventing stroke, and it
seems unlikely that improving the blood flow to a cerebral
hemisphere with severe long-standing ischaemic damage could
be helpful. Nevertheless, less severely affected hemispheres
might have function improved, especially if patients show
fluctuations in neurological deficit, suggesting poor cerebral
perfusion.
The international trial is expected to last for some years,

and in view of the uncertainties, both about the clinical
indications for the procedure and about the long-term results,
the results will be awaited with some impatience. The selection
and evaluation of these patients, the detailed investigation, and
the special microsurgical skills required demand a multi-
disciplinary approach most likely to be found in specialist
centres where neurologists, neurosurgeons, neuroradiologists,
and vascular surgeons work closely together. Such an approach
is likely to produce the best results and also determine the
future place of the procedure in the management of patients
with cerebral ischaemia.
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Community medicine:
a change in direction
Community physicians are mostly aged over 50, and recruit-
ment to the specialty is not keeping pace with deaths and
retirement. Within the next five years their total numbers in
the NHS are expected to fall to around 500-a substantial
decline from the 1200 doctors in the public health and medical
administration services before the reorganisation of the Health
Service. At their recent annual conference community medi-
cine representatives discussed the future of their specialty
(30 June, p 1809) and the unarguable fact is that young doctors
are not attracted to community medicine as organised at present.
The reason, says the Unit for the Study of Health Policy

(USHP) in a report' just published, is that community
physicians have concentrated their attention on medical
administration and the organisation of NHS services at the
expense of tackling the problems of environmental health.
Community medicine has been silent, says the report, on major
contemporary issues such as pollution, housing policy, and
technological developments and by its silence has condoned
the mistaken belief that the prevention of illness is solely a
matter of individual concern.
What the USHP proposes is that community medicine

should switch its emphasis to prevention. It suggests setting up
health promotion teams (roughly one to every two local
authority areas) whose primary function would be to act as
watchdogs-to bring into the public view any health hazards
arising from industrial practices, planning decisions, transport
policies, recreation, and housing. They could also provide
expert advice-for example, for schools on nutrition-and
monitor the health of the local population, presenting an annual
report along the lines of those formerly published by medical
officers of health.
These local health promotion teams would need to be backed

up centrally, and the USHP report suggests that detailed
examination ofthe health implications of governmental actions
could be one of the functions of the new parliamentary select
committees which the current Government has agreed to set
up. If given health as its main concern-and given power to
call for evidence from civil servants and to question ministers
-such a committee could exert a powerful influence on legis-
lation and governmental action.

Perhaps the most radical proposal in the report is that much
of the work of health promotion teams could be done by non-
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